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December 9-11. 1994 
History Is Happening Here! 
SUMMIT OF THE AMERICAS PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
Antigua and Barbuda Colombia Haiti St. Kitts and Nevis 
Argentina Costa Rica Honduras St. Lucia 
Bahamas Dominica Jamaica St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Barbados Dominican Republic Mexico Suriname 
Belize Ecuador Nicaragua Trinidad and Tobago 
Bolivia El Salvador Panama United States 
Brazil Grenada Paraguay Uruguay 
Canada Guatemala Peru Venezuela 
Chile Guyana 
• The North American Free Trade Agreement (NA~ A) , linking the US, Canadian, and Mexican 
------·-- ... ___ ... ._ __ 
"We have arrived at a moment of very great 
promise and great hope for the Western Hemisphere. 
Democratic values are ascendant. Our economies 
are growing and becoming more intertwined every 
day through trade and investment. Now we have a 
unique opportunity to build a community of free 
nations, diverse in culture and history, but bound 
together by a commitment to responsive and free government, vibrant civil 
societies, open economies, and rising living standards for all our people. " 
President Clinton announcing the Summit of the Americas, March 11 , 1994 
WHAT IS THE SUMMIT OF THE AMERICAS? 
For three days in December, Greater Miami will be the setting for an historic, international gathering -The Summit 
of the Americas 1994. The world's eyes will be on South Florida as it plays host to delegates from around the 
hemisphere, as well as 4,500 media representatives. 
President Clinton has invited the 33 democratically elected leaders of the Western Hemisphere to the Summit 
of the Americas-the first meeting of the leaders of the nations of North America, the Caribbean and Central and 
South America in more than a generation. The last similar meeting of hemispheric heads of government was 
held in Uruguay in 1967, and hosted by the Organization of American States. 
The selection of Miami as host site was the result of intensive efforts by Governor Chiles and Lt. Governor 
Mackay of Florida and, according to the Governor, was "an affirmation of Miami's role as gateway to the Caribbean 
and Latin America." 
SUMMIT THEMES 
• Democracy - enhancing democratization and effective governance; strengthening democracies 
to counter threats such as corruption , terrorism , and narcotics-trafficking . 
• Trade - expanding and integrating the economies of the hemisphere to maximize their potential, 
promote greater openness in markets and encourage increased investment. 
• Environment - promoting sustainable development and the preservation of ecosystems while 
developing economies . 
SHARED INTERESTS 
The democracies that will gather in Miami represent nearly 500 million people with deep and historic connections 
that will only be reinforced in the next few years. By the year 2000, the hemisphere's total population will 
approach 800 million. With this enormous growth will come the benefit of expanding markets, but also the 
challenge of investing in people, the hemisphere's most valuable resource, with education and health care 
programs, and of properly utilizing natural resources to ensure that they will be available to sustain future generations. 
The United States has a major stake in the prosperity and freedom of the entire hemisphere. Exports to Latin 
America and the Caribbean have more than doubled in just seven years, rising to nearly $800 billion in 1993. 
That has generated hundreds of thousands of jobs. If hemispheric trade barriers can be brought down, one 
million new jobs can be created by the turn of the century. 
• The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), linking the US, Canadian, and Mexican 
economies together, creates one of the largest trading blocs in the world and has provided the first 
link in efforts to knit the entire hemisphere together in free trade. 
• Canada, Latin America and the Caribbean are major trading partners with Florida, with nearly 
$25 billion in merchandise trade and hundreds of millions in tourist revenue. 
• Regional free trade blocks - such as the Common Market of the Southern Cone (MERCOSUR), the 
Caribbean Common Market (CARICOM) and the Group of Three (Mexiro, Venezuela, and Colombia) -
are moving toward further trade liberalization. 
SUMMIT EVENTS 
During the three days of private discussions, elected leaders, cabinet heads, business and civic leaders will 
meet to address the outlined issues. 
Pre-and post-summit events include industry-specific conferences concerning energy, environment, healthcare 
and pharmaceuticals, finance services, telecommunications, and transportation. And throughout will be a series 
of receptions, dinners, and cultural events which are designed to bring people together and give them a chance 
to network. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND A SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Industry conferences - Call (305) 372-1994 
International Trades on Endangered Species - Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Tourism Ministerial Meeting - Orlando, FL 
Business CEO Conference - Palm Beach, FL 
Presidents of Latin American Chambers of Commerce - Miami, FL 
Conference on Women - Miami, FL 
Deans of Professional Architecture Programs - University of Miami, FL 
Customs Trade Symposium - Miami, FL 
Transportation Ministers Meeting - Tampa, FL 
Cultural Events and Other Summit Information - Call (305) 372-1994 
Volunteer Coordination • Special Events • Media Relations • Accommodations • Transportation • 
Communications • Community Relations• Summit Florida• Post-Summit Planning 

